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Far and away the best prize that life has to offer is the chance to work hard at work 
worth doing. 

-- Theodore Roosevelt 
 
Two problems 
Unemployed Youth: Even in economic good times it is difficult for some young people 
to find jobs. The unemployment rate for teens and young adults is soaring, and as many 
as one in five find themselves both out of work and out of school. During recessions, 
when the competition for jobs is much higher, it’s even harder for any young person to 
find a job, and harder still for those from poor families, receiving public assistance, in 
foster care, on probation, or at-risk of gang affiliation. 
 
Struggling nonprofits and government agencies: The recession has hit nonprofits and 
government agencies hard. Both donations and tax revenues are down, but the need for 
nonprofit and government services doesn’t stop when the funding dries up. Locally, there 
is still a tremendous seasonal demand for people to build trails, clean the creeks and 
restore native habitat for flood protection and fish passage. 
 
The solution 
Sonoma County received $1.2 million through the American Recovery and Reinvestment 
Act of 2009 to create jobs for teens and young adults ages 14-24.  In many communities 
throughout the country, dollars are being allocated in a scattershot manner as local 
workforce areas struggle to implement a program that has been dormant for the past 12 
years. But here in Sonoma County a coalition including the Workforce Investment Board, 
the Sonoma County Water Agency, the Sonoma County Office of Education and the 
nonprofit New Ways to Work have created and launched a comprehensive program that 
will: 

 Employ more than 325 young people through the summer with 250 working 
through the ecology corps at project locations throughout the county; 

 Teach youth and young adults the skills needed to find and keep permanent 
employment; 

 Restore and enhance local habitat and streams; 
 Provide valuable services to local nonprofits and government agencies. 

 
The projects 
The 250 youth employed in the newly created Summer Youth Ecology Corps will be 
working with 22 Project Host organizations on stream maintenance, trail building and 
habitat restoration in projects across the county. Hosts include the Sonoma County Water 
Agency, other county agencies, cities, and ecology and conservation related non-profits. 
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The details 
 Youth identified as at-risk because of low family income, difficulties in school, 

truancy problems, and other federal criteria are eligible for the program. The teens 
and young adults were recruited through schools, nonprofit organizations and 
local agencies. They were screened and hired by five nonprofit agencies. 

 Young workers will receive training and education to prepare them to receive a 
Work Ready Certificate through the Sonoma County Office of Education. This 
valuable document lets employers know that potential workers have the skills 
necessary for entry-level jobs. 

 The program began on June 29 and ends in early August for school-aged youth. 
Young adults who are no longer in school may have the opportunity to continue 
working until September 30 on some projects. 

 
The benefits 
The immediate benefits of the Sonoma County Summer Job Program are clear: Young 
people who otherwise might be idle will spend a couple of months earning a paycheck 
and developing new skills while habitat is restored in local waterways, needed 
maintenance in parks is conducted and other valuable community projects are completed. 
 
But the long term value of the program may be even greater: This project has the 
potential to change the lives of young people as they bond with their crew mates, are 
educated about the ecosystem and learn how to work. For these teens and young adults, 
one summer’s employment could result in lifelong benefits. 
 
For more information  
Please contact Kellie Noe at knoe@newwaystowork.org or 707-824-4000 x 33.      
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